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is open to all persons over the age of 18 who accept the
prograome and policy of the Party, undertake to carry
out its decisions and pay thoir dues regularly.

Such

application must be nade on the prescribed form and may
be accepted or rejected by the District Comnittee.

In

5

,

paragraph 5 "the highest leading body" is in every instance
the membership assembled in:
(1)

the National Conference which elects
the Contral Committee;

(2)

The District Conference which elects

10

tho District Committee;
(3)

the Branch meetings which elect the
B~anch

Comuittee.

Decisions of the najority are binding on all members ,
and those of higher leading bodies on lower party bodies .

15

District Conference and District Committee deciSions are
binding on all nombers and Party Organisations within
~he

District, while Branch decisions and Branch Committee

decisions aro binding on all members of the Branch.
paragraph 6 the highest authority of the
National

Co~forence

P~rty

In

is tho

called annually by the Central Com-

nittee either in Decanber or January.

This Conferonce

consists of delagates fron Districts and Areas under
ProvinCial District Conmittees on the basis of ona a~le
gate/ •••

20

".
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gate for every thirty meobers.

Members of the Central

Conmittee nay attend tho National Conferonce <ax officio
with a right to speak and vote.

Delegates to the

National Conference may not be held bound by oandate on
any question, but arc free to vote as representative
menbers of the Conferenco.

5

Under 6(t), the National

Conference decides the policy of the Party.

Where

necessary it revises the progranoe and Constitution of
the Party.

Propo sed ar.1endoent s to the Constitution nay
10

be suboitted to the National Conference only by the
Central COIJt1ittee, District Committees, Committees and
Provincial Districts.

The National Conference elects

by ballot a National Chairman and a General Secretary,
together with fifteen other cembers to constitute the
Central Comoittee until the next Annual Conference.

A

15

special Annual Conference may be called between the
Annual
0.1.'

Confe~ences

if the Central ConDittee so decides

if, after a request froD one District, all Districts

are circulated by the Central Comnittee with reasons . for
the request and the oajority of the Districts supports
such a request.

In terms of paragraph 7 the Central

Committee is the hjghest authori ty of the Party bet1rvoen
Conforences.

Its function is to carry out the policy

of the National Conference and it represents the 7P.arty
in •••

20

.

"

-26in relation to other Political Parties.

It controls

also all central proporty and funds through its troasurer
and two trustoes.

All contral property and funds are

vested in the Central Comr.1i ttee.

The Contral Executive

CODDittee is £l.ppointed frOD the DeDbors constituting the
Central Committee;

5

the treasurer, National chairoan and

Goneral Socretary together with five other DODbers constitute tho Central Executive CODIJitteo, which Dust meet
once a woek l a nd it oxercises tho function of tho Contral
CODoittoe between the Deetings of the Central CODmittee
which rlUst !:loet a t loast twice a year.

10

In terns of

paragraph 9, Districts Day be constituted by the Contral
Comoittee and a District Conforon ce called by tho Dlstrict CODIJittoe oust be hold annually on tho basis of one
delegate for every ton Denbers, save tha t whoro the rlGD-

15

bership of a District is less than 200, tho District Con-

,I

feronce shall be a general meoting of all QeDbors in the
This provision is of iDportance in considering

D~strict.

the Deaning of
District ll

•

"0.

general oooting of tho Dembers of n

In addition to the Annua l Conference or

general oeeting, c District
ences or general oeetings a t

COli~ittee

regul ~r

detoroined by the District Coooi ttoo.

shall call Conferinterva ls to be
It is not suggested
in/ •• :

20
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pap~rs

that a District conference was at any stage

called during the period under consideration, nor that
tho general uoetings referred to in Kotane's affidavit
were general [wetings whGre the l:lOnbership of the District was less than

200 ~

In paragraph 12, every oenber

5

Dust pay dues according to a scale deteroined by the
National Conferenco , and the Central
pose a nationnl levy on all oeobers .

Coo~ittee ~ay

iQ-

As to discipline,

in terns of parQgraph 13" the District Coooittee of the
Central Comoittee may suspend or expel a meober for breach

10

of the Constitution or conduct proved to be detricental
to the Party.

Such meober has the right to appeal

against disciplina ry measures to the Contral
and thereafter to the National Conference.

Com~ittee

The appeals

have to be made throuGh the District Comnittee concerned,

15

which forwa rds each appe a l together 1tJ'ith the relevant
docuoents to the Central Coomittee .

Inactive members

m"ly be lapsed fron mer:lbership by the District Committee., .
and a member who fails to pay dues over a period of over
three oonths , a nd f ails to pay arrears after being personally visited on behalf of the District

Co~mittee,

may

be lapsed from meQbership .
Alterations to the Constitution are dealt with
in paragraph 15.

In terns of this paragraph a proposed
8.t.lGndmen t/ •.•

20

d

I

II'

I'

I"

-28amendment to the Constitution must be submitted
to the Central Committee t"ivO months before the National
Conference.

The Constitution itself may be am ended by

majority vote at a National Conference.

It is conceded

that by virtue of this power such Conference ca n also

5

dissolve the constitution and with itl the Party.
An examination of this Constitution makes
it abundantly clear tha t the Central Committee had no
authority either to pass the resolution of the 7th MaYJ
or to dissolve the Communist Party on the 20th June.

10

It is purely "tvhct may be described as an executive body
subordinate to thE National Conference;

a nd its functions

are specifically to translate into action the policy and
decisions of the National Conference.

There is no

suggestion in the 'tvri tten Constitution tha t the Central

15

Committee has any wider authority than is set out in
the Constitution.

Cert a inly there is no warrant for

the proposition that it has an over-riding authority entitling it, if need be, to diss olve the Communist Party.
It is s imply a body born of the Constitution with powers
limited to those oither expressly or by implicntion set
out therein.
The Con s titution in issue bears a strong
resemblance to the written Con s titution of a Political
Party/ •••

20

-29Party which came under the scrutiny of the Court of
Appeal in ~~~en vs. Brcbner and Other~ (1935 A.D.175).
In that case it is true that the issue wa s whether at
a National Congress the minority were bound by the
decision of the majority in Congress.

That is not the

5

Case here, for it is clear that whatever the reason or
reasons may be, no National Conference either ordinary
or special, for the calling of which there is provision
in the Constitution, was summoned.

The Appellate

Division, howev er, dealt in considerable detail with

10

the Constitution then in issue, and made it clear that
the body corresponding to the Central Committee of the
Comunist Party is no more than a n executive body.

It

also indicated tha t the norma l procedure in the case of
a body with a writt en Constitution for the dissolution
of that body is to be found in the Constitution.

15

It

was not called upon to discuss what may be described a s
~he

abnormal - in

t~c

contra sted sense - procedure for

dissolution based upon unanimous individual decision to
dissolve.

20

In the i,Hlken case (§up!'<}) the Constitution
of the party provided for its amendment by a Congress of
the Party, but there wa s no provision in the Constitution
for the dissolution thereof.

In fact, the Congress 4ad
by/ •••
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by majority passed a resolution to unite with another
poli ti cal Party to form a ne'ii Party.

It

'IJ'aS

held by

the majority judgment that the decision was validly taken.
g~?rs~

J.A., dissented on the ground that there should

have been a unanimous vote in favour of the proposed
course of conduct.

In his judgment,

~9ss81s

5

C.J.,

outlined the procoduro and machinory of tho Political
Party in language which appears to be ominently applicable to the position disclosed in those paperso
said that the nature of

EJ.

He

voluntary organisation, assuming

10

it to be such, was most important in deciding upon tho
rights of an individual member.

A Political Party

being formod for tho purpos e of furthering tho political
objects of a Party can only attain its purposo by constituting

EJ.

party machine, which would

nQcessa~ily

con-

15

tain various agonts or bodies which would spread the
propaganda of tho Party and would in turn be
b 1r a suprome council.

co ~tr olled

The presumption thus would be

that a politica l party, boing cumborsomo in its nature,
intends that tbe opinion of the individual member should
be subservient to t h8 bodies appointed to carry out tho
objects of the PE'..rty.

Where tho Political Party he.8 a

Constitution, that Const i tution must bo intorpreted to
give effoct to tho ob ject of the ?arty, and by

t~at.9on-/

st.Ltuclon •••

20
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stitution the rights of the individual members of the
Party must be determined.

Having de:J.lt with the various

provisions of the Constitution, he goes on to say:
liTho central committec is the supremo
oxecutivo powor for ordin£1.ry purposes.

It

5

controls the brnnch and other committeos;
it calls tho

yo~rly

is ontrusted with

Congress togethor and

carry~ ng

lutions of the 'Congross.

out the resoTho yea rly Con10

gross is tho highest power in the party;
it may evon dismiss tho contral committeo
if it thinks that tho l £1.ttor has acyod contrary to the interests of

t~o

party.

Tho

Congres s has the pow er (Art. 53) to alter nnd
add to the,constitution of tho party as it
thinks fit.

15

It is thorefore quite clGar

tha t the members of the p2rty by its
very constitution have entru sted to the
yea rly Congre s s the fullest power of ,
dealing in

t~o

20

int erests of the party.

The Congress is, as it

~oro,

parliament of the pa rty.
therofore soom, Brima

the

It would

Jaqio~

that the

membors of the party havo ontrusted
25

the carrying out of tho objocts of the
party to the various committcos and
have given to the yoarly

Con gr~ss

tho

plonary powor to alter tho constitution of the party to suit,tho varying
conditions of tho country.
is no provision by which the

Thoro

30

in~ividual

momber can make his voico hoard.

As

I have sc::.id, thoro is no referendt.lIi1. II
Further/ •••

, ,.
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Goudsmit, Windschoid l Moddordam l Dornburg on Savigny.
Aftor having cited these authoritios, ho

conclu~os:

"My gevoelo is dat meosto f:krywors
dink oonstommighoid op bolangriko of
ingryponde punte,.soos byvoorboeld ontbinding, is nodig.

5

Ek knn ay nio

voorstol dnt dio ledo, wat die Sposialo
Kongros bolo hot, nog die Sposiale Kongros solf, ooit bedoel hot dQt gewigtige
beginsols ooit deur In

m~orderheid

van

10

dio Kongros of van Qio l od e van.dio
party vorandor sou kon \vord ni o.

Enige

ander sionswyse kom feitlik noer op dio
vorbeuring van die regto van In minderheid, ook wa t.betref die bQte on naam

15

van di e pa rt y ."
The judgments in the CQSO just roferred to are unani mous,
as I read the cas e, in the viow that m0mbers , having
•

subordinated thomse lves on the basis of contract to the
machinery creat;Gd by thelilSe lv Gs , are bound thereby,

20

vrhether by a vote taken unani r:lOusly at a congress ca lled
for that purpose or by a majority .

I

find nothing in

the caso to suggest , whero amendment of the Constitution
is provided for in tho Constitution, that individuals
of such a party throughout tho country can merely of
their own volition individua lly a nd indopondently amend
such Constitution by silent a nd unoxpressed consent; .
and that therofor e, if tho power to amend

includ~Hl.

power/ •••

the

25
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power to dissolve, they may effect this result in the
same way.

Mr. Duncnn's argument was that although

the National Conference

WQS,

in terms of the Constitution,

the arbiter of the Party's destiny, individual members
scattered far and "'vide throughout the country could,

5

without recourse to the provisions and requirements of
the Constitution, validly dissolve the Party, without
calling any meeting, and that consent to such a course
must be inferred on the part of every member who has
failed to object to such a proposal.

I am by no

10

means prepared to accede to so wide a proposition.
Thor e was considerable dis cussion as to the
precise legal C.'"l, toe;ory under which a political organisation such as tho Communist Party of South Africa falls.

Mr.

~uncan

contonded that it was meroly a voluntary

15

organIsation, the members of wluch aro bound by contra ct
only, while l"lr. En vvyk nT'gued, referring to the Constitution, that it was a universitas.
the Court of Appea l did in lViIl},en

~ .s~,

I find it, as
Brebner (supra)

unnecessary to answer this question, being prepared to
assume for the purposes of this case that it is a voluntary association, the members of which are bound by
contract to one anot her, the contract being reflected
by and enshrined in the Constitution.

The legal
posi tion/ •••

20

-35position of such an
~oSk~

c a ~~

Club

Organis ~tion

is discussed in the

1942 A.D. 340, and also in the earlier

casc, 1930 A.D.225, and requires no further dis-

Cri~

cussion in the present case,
It is explicitly provided in tho present

5

Constitution - a s in the Constitution dealt with in
lii~on

vs,

Brebne~

- that an amendment of the Constitu-

tion can only be effected in the particula r way provided
by the Constitution.

And it is implicit in - and

indeed so expressed in - the judgment in that case that

10

the abrogation of the Constitution and the dissolution
of the Party is effected in the same way;
pow~r

for tho

to amend include s the power to dissolve, which

indeed Mr. -----."."..,..
Dunca n concedes,

Had there been in the

Constitution, by which ea ch contra cting member was

15

bound, no power to amend the Constitution or dissolve
the Party, tho applicant's contention that the con s ensus
of all the members to dis s olve would have the effect of
dissolution, would merit serious consideration:
Solomon ys. The
per Aot ze,

J;

Alf~e~ Lodg~,

see

1917 C.P.D. 181, 184, 186

In such a cO, se the consent of all the

members would be neces s ary for an amendment of the
Constitution a nd a
Party itself.

f o rtioL~

for the dissolution of the

The members are banded together by ...
contract/,. ,

20 .
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contract basod on consensus;

and they are bound only

on the terms to which thoy have agroed.

Such torms

can therefore only be varied by the consent of a ll the
parties to the contract:

i.e. all the members.

Halsbury Ho.ilsham Vol. 4 par. 898, p. 489;

See

and J.9.§eph§Sm

vs. IV1tw{Jjersrand Hebrelv Associatiol1.a 1945 W.L.D.,

5

102~

The Constitution of a voluntary organisation is the
charter of the organisation, expressing and regulating
the rights a nd obligations of each

m~mber

thereof.

In relation to that organisation, to the constitution

10

of which he has subsc ribed, he is no longer a free and
unfettered individual:

he is a member bound by his

agreemont and to that extent has surrendered his priva te
indiViduality.

Wore it not so the constitution would

not bo worth tho pc,por it

\ vQS

1.vri tten on;

and the

15

proceedings and activities of the organisation would be
attended by embarrassment and chaos.

In the case of

a club, perhaps the most usual form of voluntary organisation, its dissolution - where not otherwise provided
for - is by resolution of a gonoral meeting of the
members of the club called for this purposo.
WertilPi m~ :

CI~bs:

sham 4 para. 969.

5th Edition, 27;

See

and ]§lsbutlJ Hail-

I have found no authority - and

nono has been suggested - to justify a sUbmi sSion .that

7

. a •••

20

-37a voluntary organisati on with proprietary ri ghts and
. liabilities, and with a constitution
members, can

sim~Jly

agre~d

to by its

disregard the provisions of that

constitution and by the silent and unexpressed individual concurrence of members dissolve

i~to

thin air.

5

I have already indicated that in my view
the affidavits supporting the application relied upon
the authority of the Central Committee to dissolve the
Communist Party.

In his argument Mr. P..':l.!19.§Jl conceded

that it had no suc.h power.

He argued, however, tha t

10

the Communist Party could be dissolved in three ways,
viz. by:
(a)

a decision of the National Conference;

(b)

by the agreement of all members;

(c)

by res olutions of the Districts who

or
15

appoint the del egates to the National
Conferenc e .
As to (a) he admitted that no meeting, special or otherwise, of the National Conference had been

oallo~.

No

reference, indeed, to a National Conference is made in
the affids,vi ts, and no explanation is given as to why
a special National Conference could not have been called
to decide the Part y ' s fate.

It is clear that the Con-

stitution provides for it s amendment by the National
Confe ronce/ •••

20
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Conferenoe alone.

It INas suggested in argument that

the time faotor may have been an insuperable obstaole
beoause an amendment of the Constitution, let alone a
resolution to dissolve the Party, would require two
months' notioe.

This pOint, however, is not made in

the affidavits at all .

5

As it turns out , although the

Central Committee may not have realised it , there iv-ould
have boen time to have oalled suoh a Conferenoe and to
have taken suoh a dooision prior to the promulgation of
With regard to submission (6)

the Aot on the 17th July .

10

he oontended that the Constitution oould be amended and
dissolved - and with it the Party - by resolution of
the DistriotG who appoint tho delegates to tho National
Conferenoe .

In argument he oonoeded that this submission

oould not be substantiated.

If suoh amendment or dis-

15

solution is to take the plaoe of oonsent of all the
members , then the power to amond the Constitution in
this manner must be found in the Constitution itsolf .
From the Constitution itself, however, it is quite oloar
that the right to amend is vested in tho National Conferenoe only .

Not only is this stated in olear

terQ~

in

paragraphs 6(a) and 15 of the Constitution but there is
also a further indioation that no suoh alternative
method was oontemplated.

Delegates to the National ...
ConfeI"enoe/ •• •

20
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Conference are elected by the District Conferences and
paragraph 6(e) of the Constitution provides that such
delegates IImay not be held bound by a mandate on any
question but are free to vote as responsible members
of the National Conference. II

In other vvords the Con-

5

stitution specificially takes away from the District
Conferences any power to amend tha Constitution and
this power the delegates are to exercise untrammelled
by mandate from the District Conferencos, i.e. after
10

full and free discussion the delegates are to exercise
their own discretion and not that of their District
Confarqnces when deciding upon any amendment.

It

follows therefore that it is immaterial what the District Conferences may decide upon any particular
amendment.

15

In passing I wish to point out that the

subservient position of the District Conferences can
also be seen

f~om

paragraph 7(i) of the Constitution

which provides that the Central Committee IIshall be
entitled to have the

pow~r

in the event of disciplinary

action being taken against the whole District, to seize
all property and funds of that District. 1I

20

I come,

therefore, to the conclusion that, in t8rms of the Constitution, the Party could not be dissolved by' any resolutions of the District Conferonces.

Mr.

~~c5P

was'16ft,

thereforol.~ e8

•
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theroforo: with tho second submission (b) already referred to, that the Constitution which, by contract
between tho members, controlled the Party, could be
entirely disregarded and that the Communist Party could
validly in Imv be dissolved by tho agreement, even if

5

unexpressed, of a ll members of that Party without calling
in aid any of the procedure created by them for the
government of tho affairs of the Party.
Upon the assumption that this argument would
be sound in

l aw ~

he submits that tho evidence positively

10

establishes that before tho 17th July, 1950, all members
of the Communist Party had oither expressly or by conduct, agreed to tho dissolution, and that thereforo by
that date tho Party had ceased to oxist and could not
after that date have been an unlmvful organisa tion,

15

whereas before tha t dato it had been a porfectly legal
organisation.
Ho bases his a rgume nt on five steps taken
a t various
(a)

stagos~

on the 7th May n unanimous resolution
was passod by the Central Committee
to this offect ;

(b)

by the 5th Juno the Bill had become
tho Suppression of Communism Bill, and
'between/ •••

20
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,

between the 7th and the 22nd June tho
resolution was expressly adopted
unanimously by a General Meeting of
every District;
(c)

on tho 20t:1 June a public statement

5

was made and given wide publicity;
(d)

no members resigned af ter the Bill
became 1m.;, for each would have boen
guilty of an offence hQd the Party - not
been dissolved;

(e)

and

10

all steps we re taken to wind up the
affairs of the Organisation and it
was completely wound up_

He summarised his submission by contending that the only
inference is th2t every member had consent ed prior to
the 17th July, nearly

Q

15

month after the publicity attend-

ant upon the decision to dissolve.

He concedes tha t

if there had been but one dissentient or one non-consenting member, this submission vlOuld have been ill-founded;
but he submits that as no single such person has on the
papers come forward, the Court is bound to draw the
inference tha t every member of the Party had prior to
the 17th July either expressly or by conduct consented
to the dissolution of the ?arty.

He expressly disclaims
any/ •••

20
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any reliance upon the legal principles of waiver,
ostoppel or acquiescence, principles which Hr • .:zan \\Jyj&,
for respondents, contended could have no application
on the facts alleged.

Mr. ]uncan indeed conceded that

there WaS no duty upon any member to speak;

from which

5

it would follow in the ordinary course that from silence
no inference of consent could be drawn.

Nonetheless"

he contended that on the facts alleged by the applicant
no other inference than unanimous consent on the part
of oach and every member to dissolution of the Party
could be drawn.

10

On his argument and in the light of

the concessions made by him, his submission is of a
most far-reaching character, D.nd requires

8.

close

examination of all the facts upon which it is based.
The first obstacle to a positive decision in

~.15

his favour is that the first respondent categorically
refuses to admit the correctness of the factual allegations made as to the dissolution.

To a great extent

if indeod not completely, by reason of the terms of the
rule nisi, he has been prevented at the inception of
his investigations from c8.rrying them to finality, as
indeed has been forcibly omphasised by Mr.

~aq

vDrkL

In these circumstances it would be extremely difficult
for this Court to hold at this stage that the

apn7~icant

has •••

20

"
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has proved his a llegations of fact:

for only upon such

proof can he base his contention that the Communist
Party had in fact been dissolved by, at the latest, the
17th July, 1950 ..
Apart from this roal difficulty in the way

5

of a decision in applicant1s favour, and assuming for
the purposes of his submission the correctness of the
facts deposed to, do these facts establish that the
only inference Ivhich this Court can draw is tha t each
and every member of the Communist Party of South Africa

10

had expressly or by conduct consented to the dissolution
of the Commun ist Party?

It

~\T[tS

argued that "by conduct"

meant that as there had been no protest or re si gnation
by any membor

af~er

(a) tho nows- of the dissolution had
15

been published to the world on 20th June, and (b)
meetings of the various Districts - seven in all - had
unanimously agreed to the dissolution, the absence of
such protest or reSignation indicated a positive consent
by every member to the dissolution of the

Party~

In

view of the fact that Mr. Duncan concodes that there
~~.

Was no duty on any membe r to speak. or to indicate lIye a ll
or IInayll,

T

find it difficult to appreci ate the a rgument

that such p.lODber has by conduct, i * o. by failure
to protest or rosign) consonted to the

dissolut~on

the/ •••

of

20
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tho Party.

It may 1I-lell bo that a rosolutipn initially

invalid, and indood ultra

viros~,

could bo validntod by

tho subsoqnont

unan:~,I:lOUS

of tho Party.

That indeod is tho substanco of 11[r.

Duncan' s

s'~lbIJlssionA

agrooIJont of all tho membors

How is this submission borne out

5

by tho facts deposod to, assuoing thOD to bo corroct
despito first rospondont's rofusal to admit such
corroctness?
In viow of

hoavy onus rosting on appli-

t~o

cant to show that ovary individual member had consented
to tho

diss~lutlon

10

of the Comounist Party, can it be

said t '1at tho al13gations of the applicant should bo
held to hav r\

s~ccessfully

dischargod it?

Thore is

no indication in the papers of the total membership of
the

CommurJ,~

its

sev~n

to hmv

st Pe.l'ty;

D t8t~icts~

nor of the membership in each of

15

There is also no indication as

IJ80bers attended each of the District General

man~r

Meetings, or

whe~hor

the results of these meetings were

circulated ::.lmon.g ../c all membe!'s to apprise absentees of
the result

t~ereof.

Indeed; except that it is al10ged

that theso :Jee't ings were "duly convened", there is no
indication

~o

show how this was done, whether by letter,

circular or advo:. :tisement or that each individual i..1ember
was given notice of these oeetings, cf. Solocon's case
~
-.,. supra) /.(..

20
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J, supr0t..

Sllch inforDation i s particularly important

when it i s conceded that tho failure of only ono membor
to consen ~ would destroy tho foundation of tho submission m~do r

SODe Deobers Day woll have been overseas;

(one inde ci was but v as alleged to have resigned beforo
leaving in 1 ~: 49);

ethers Day have been ill or away froo

their Disjrict wjon the Deetings were held;
have deci de d
may not

~1.:'.v(,

widespread

~o

5

others nay

n2i l their colours to tho mast;

cany

l:.oara. of the publi c sta te[1Gnt de spi te its

pt: bl ic['.:~ ion"

\vhon pressed on these points

10

requiring claroifica tion - the [.lore so a s all records
wore

a:~egod

soluti o ~1

0 :-'

t o have be on destroyed prior to the di8"';h('

PL.rty - Counsel for applicant could

only r lply ncgat i 7c ly.

He conceded that only a small

cinori'cy of ~oi:lbc ·:' S of each District might have attended
these moeti ngs , but contended that in View of the \..;idespread n&turoe of tho pub lica tion of the dissolution,
a ll absen've -: s

~v~1.c'~ her

they had been notified or not of

tho meGtin.g3~ mus":; be taken to have consented thereto.

609 ) 6 1 0) ., vJ'~lCro ~he Court of Appeal hold that vlhere it

could r_ot "x
and

p:,,"oved whether 27 menbors out of a large

spo c jf~ sJ.2..J.:-

~nu.l!19 r ato d

nurJbor had attonded a parti-

cula r coet~n 3 : it was a fair inferonce on a bala nce of
probabilitios/ •••
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